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BAGHDAD: One year after US forces assassi-
nated Iran’s most storied commander, tensions
are boiling between Iraq’s Washington-
backed premier and pro-Tehran forces that
accuse him of complicity in the Baghdad
drone strike. US President Donald Trump sent
shock waves through the region on January 3,
2020 with the targeted killing of Iran’s
revered General Qasem Soleimani and his
Iraqi lieutenant, which infuriated the Islamic
republic and its allies.

Trump said the strike came in response to a
hail of attacks on US interests in Iraq that has
continued since. With only weeks left in the
White House, he has warned that if there are
new attacks, “I will hold Iran responsible”.
War-scarred Iraq remains torn between former
occupation power the United States and
neighboring Iran, Washington’s arch-enemy,
whose influence has increased greatly since
the US-led invasion that toppled Saddam Hus-
sein in 2003.

Iraq’s Prime Minister Mustafa Al-Kadhemi,
who took office in May, has recently endured
blistering threats from the powerful pro-Iran-
ian paramilitary groups which Washington
blames for the rocket attacks. Security sources
say tensions flared after the arrest of a man
who planned another attack on the US em-
bassy, a fighter of Asaib Ahl al-Haq (AAH), a
faction of the Hashed al-Shaabi paramilitary
network.

Outraged AAH fighters spread out through

Baghdad’s streets and threatened to personally
target Kadhemi unless their brother-in-arms
was let go, the sources said. “We warn Kadhemi
that if you don’t back off, you will be punished,”
said a masked, gun-toting fighter in one of sev-
eral videos circulating online. Another group
threatened to “cut off the ears... of the traitor”.

‘Make or break’ 
Pro-Iran forces accuse Kadhemi, who is

also Iraq’s spy chief, of complicity in the killing
of Soleimani, who was head of external opera-
tions for Iran’s Revolutionary Guards, and
Hashed’s deputy leader Abu Mahdi Al-Muhan-
dis. Kataeb Hezbollah, another hardline Hashed
faction, has piled on the pressure, with a
spokesman urging “treacherous Kadhemi not
to test the patience of the resistance”. The
Iraqi prime minister has urged calm but also
warned that “we are ready for a decisive con-
frontation if necessary”.

The war of words has heightened tensions
in a country that remains politically fragile
after years of war and insurgency and is bat-
tling the COVID-19 pandemic with its econ-
omy reeling from the sharp fall in world
demand for oil. “If there is an escalation, it’s
make or break for the government,” said Sajad
Jiyad, a fellow at US think-tank The Century
Foundation. “The potential for the Kadhemi
government to fall apart is quite high,” he said,
arguing that the pro-Iran groups “have politi-
cal allies that may unseat him”.

In the standoff, the government has re-
frained from keeping in detention fighters of
Hashed, a movement that is formally part of the
Iraqi security apparatus. Security sources told
AFP that the Iraqi intelligence service would
hand over the AAH fighter to the Hashed’s own
security directorate. 

This echoed a similar episode in June, when
elite security forces under Kadhemi’s com-
mand arrested 14 members of Kataeb Hezbol-
lah on the same charges, then also transferred

them to the Hashed. Thirteen were released
within hours, and the last was let go later.

Such compromises show Kadhemi is opt-
ing for the status quo over an escalation
with armed groups, said Jiyad, the analyst.
“People are tired of seeing the law trampled
on,” said one politician, speaking on condi-
tion of anonymity. “But the armed forces are
afraid to take the initiative because they do
not feel they are supported by the political
leadership.” —AFP
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BAGHDAD: An Iraqi supporter of the Hashed al-Shaabi (Popular Mobilization) paramilitary units walks past
posters depicting late Iraqi commander Abu Mahdi Al-Muhandis (right) and Iranian Revolutionary Guards com-
mander Qasem Soleimani at a conference hall on Wednesday. —AFP

Zarif says Trump 
aims to fabricate 
‘pretext for war’
TEHRAN: Iran’s Foreign Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif yester-
day accused outgoing US President Donald Trump of aiming to
fabricate a “pretext for war” as tensions mount between the two
countries. His remarks come ahead of the first anniversary of the
US killing of top Iranian military commander Qasem Soleimani in
a drone strike in Baghdad on Jan 3. US aircraft carrier USS Nimitz
has been patrolling Gulf waters since late November and two
American B-52 bombers recently overflew the region.

“Instead of fighting (the novel coronavirus) in US, @realDon-
aldTrump & cohorts waste billions to fly B52s & send armadas to
OUR region,” Zarif wrote on Twitter. “Intelligence from Iraq indi-
cate plot to FABRICATE pretext for war,” he added. Trump or-
dered a drone strike on January 3 this year to kill Soleimani near
Baghdad’s international airport. Days later, Iran launched a volley
of missiles at Iraqi bases housing US and other coalition troops,
with Trump refraining from any further military response. “Iran
doesn’t seek war but will OPENLY & DIRECTLY defend its peo-
ple, security & vital interests,” Zarif said. —AFP

Iran to honor 
Soleimani 
TEHRAN: Iran this week honors military
commander Qasem Soleimani who was as-
sassinated a year ago by arch-enemy the
United States and is revered as a heroic war-
rior across the Islamic republic. Since his
death in a January 3 Baghdad drone strike
that sparked mourning across Iran at mass fu-
neral processions, the “martyr” Soleimani has
entered the ranks of Iran’s glorious generals,
immortalized in portraits, sculptures, ballads
and an upcoming TV series.

The commemorations on Sunday come
only weeks before US President Donald
Trump, who ordered the killing, leaves the
White House and Joe Biden takes over, offer-
ing hopes of a somewhat less bellicose rela-
tionship. Soleimani’s killing at age 62 sharply
heightened tensions between Washington and
Tehran, whose decades-old animosity had
deepened when Trump withdrew from Iran’s
nuclear deal and launched a “maximum pres-
sure” campaign to isolate Iran.

Within days, Iran retaliated to the killing of

a military leader long deemed untouchable by
firing rockets at Iraqi bases housing US forces,
which claimed no lives but caused injuries and
preceded a tragedy. In the tense hours that fol-
lowed the rocket strikes, when it appeared the
conflict could escalate further, Iran accidentally
shot down a Ukrainian passenger plane near
Tehran, claiming the lives of all 176 aboard.

A year on, Iran is readying to honor
Soleimani, whom the United States had labeled
a “terrorist” in 2005, but whose portrait has
been displayed by supporters in Gaza, Iraq,
Lebanon, Pakistan, Syria and Yemen. The an-
niversary comes as sanctions-hit Iran remains
in the grip of the region’s worst outbreak of the
novel coronavirus, which has killed more than
55,000 out of more than 1.2 million people in-
fected in the country. 

‘Courage and resistance’ 
Soleimani headed the Quds Force, the for-

eign operations arm of the Islamic Revolution-
ary Guard Corps, which directly answers to
Iran’s supreme leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei.
A veteran of the 1980-88 Iran-Iraq war, he
went on to oversee Iran’s military operations
in Syria, Iraq and elsewhere.

In the eyes of many Iranians, the country’s

projection of power beyond national borders
under Soleimani saved the multi-ethnic nation
from the conflict and disintegration suffered by
Iraq, Afghanistan and Syria. Khamenei had al-
ready declared him a “living martyr” before his
death, and in 2019 Soleimani became the only
recipient of the highest military honour, the
Order of Zolfaghar, since the revolution.

Khamenei said this month that “Soleimani
embodies Iranian values” such as “courage and
resistance spirit”. Iran regards Soleimani as
having joined the hallowed ranks of warriors
who fell for the motherland, from the era of the
Persian empire into modern times. In one of the
dozens of songs broadcast during his multi-
city funeral procession, Soleimani was com-
pared by the poet Milad Erfanpour to the
mythical heroes of the Persian epic Shah-
nameh, The Book of Kings.

“We have had many heroes, some of them
fictional, in our long history, but Soleimani was
a real human being whom we have known in
flesh and soul,” Erfanpour told AFP. The late
general’s appeal transcended political, reli-
gious and class divisions, said academic Mehdi
Zakerian, who noted that “in his speeches,
Soleimani always spoke to all Iranians and not
just to one social class”. —AFP


